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Abstract: The article reviews selected methods and techniques of agricultural biogas desulphur-
ization. Presented is the current state of technological and measurement systems as well as raw
biogas purification methods in terms of control and measurement-socio-economic aspects were also
pointed out. On the example of a pilot agricultural biogas with the use of pig slurry, the required
technical and technological criteria for the production and processing of agricultural biogas were
indicated. The article presents the preliminary results of experimental studies on the course of
changes in the volumetric composition of biogas on the basis of the average daily production of
agricultural biogas.The amount of H2S in raw and purified biogas was analyzed with the propri-
etary biogas desulphurization method in terms of the process parameters. A novelty is the use of
a developed carbon mixture (activated carbon) with turf ore (iron compounds), which allows for
100% desulfurization of raw agricultural biogas under process conditions for mesophilic fermen-
tation. The measurement results show a clear influence of desulphurization using the proprietary
adsorption-absorption technique-agricultural biogas.

Keywords: agricultural biogas; pig slurry; desulphurization; adsorption-absorption technique

1. Introduction

Biological gas is produced by the methane fermentation of biodegradable substances.
The main raw materials in the fermentation process are waste and wastewater from live-
stock farms, sewage sludge from municipal sewage treatment plants and the food industry,
organic waste disposed of in landfills, as well as energy crops, primarily maize, grown for
their use as a substrate in the so-called NaWaRo biogas plants (Nachwachsende Rohstoffe) and
waste from agricultural production, including but not limited to pig slurry [1]. The biogas
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production is growing significantly and more and more biogas plants are constructed,
most notably agricultural ones in Poland [2], thus the significance of this fuel in the coun-
try’s energy balance is increasing [2–22]. The production of agricultural biogas diversifies
electricity and heat sources in the context of requirements for combined heat and power
(CHP) systems with respect to hydrogen sulphide (H2S) [23]. The use of biogas requires
its appropriate preparation depending on the intended use and initial composition (main
components and impurities) [4].

The content of individual components of agricultural biogas is not fixed, but it depends
on the characteristics of the technological process carried out and the type of input material.
Of particular importance is the methane (CH4) content of biogas, which determines the
calorific value of this fuel. A significant parameter is also the H2S concentration, which is a
pollutant of biogas and hinders its utilisation [3–15,24–29].

Hydrogen sulphide is a colourless, flammable gas with an unpleasant odour and
is highly toxic to living organisms, affecting the nervous and respiratory systems. The
high concentration of H2S in biogas results in corrosion of thermal power units and
boilers. Therefore, H2S is considered an undesirable component of biogas and must
be removed. The removal of hydrogen sulphide (desulphurisation) is one of the most
important processes in biogas treatment [30]. Where biogas is to be injected into a pipeline
or used as a fuel for engines, carbon dioxide (CO2), water vapour, siloxanes and other
pollutants must also be removed [4–7,9,12].

The research input consisted in the development of a desulphurizer [31], which was
modified and adapted for the installation of biogas production from natural fertilizers,
especially manure, with the H2S biogas treatment system [32]. An interesting solution is
also the patent [33] granted for a biogas desulphurization-dewatering tank, containing heat
exchangers placed between the walls of the cooler and the walls of the tank.

The problem of desulphurization of raw agricultural biogas was taken up by the Insti-
tute of Technology and Life Sciences—National Research Institute, Faculty of Renewable
Energy in Poznań during the operation of the biogas plant [34], which was implemented
on a farm in Ocieszyna as part of the BIOGAS & EE project financed by the National Center
for Research and Development carried out in under the BIOSTRATEG 1 program.

The aim of the research presented in the article is to evaluate the desulphurization
of agricultural biogas produced in the process of mesophilic methane fermentation from
a polydisperse substrate, with the use of an adhesive bed placed in the fermentor. In
the original research, an attempt was made to establish desulphurization conditions for:
-agricultural biogas, in which CH4 reaches up to 80%;

- biogas treatment consisting of two desulphurizers, each with a volume of 50 L, along
with equipment for the regeneration of the bed,

- loose bed, which consists of the modification of bog iron and activated carbon.

Thus contributing to the achievement of high CH4 content in biogas and stable pro-
duction the amount of biogas.

The following criteria were adopted to evaluate desulphurization of agricultural bio-
gas:

- biogas composition;
- amount of H2S in biogas produced from polydisperse substrate;
- course of changes in the average daily temperature of the fermentation process;
- biogas permeability characteristics (raw, desulphurized, treated) resulting from the

pressure that forces this flow.

2. Aspects of Biogas Desulphurization in the Technical, Technological and
Socio-Economic Context

Therefore, in order to obtain the quality of biogas and its anticipated use, biogas desul-
phurisation methods are listed in Table 1 according to the range of biogas desulphurisation
efficiency. Desulphurisation of biogas can be carried out using both physical and biological
methods [35].
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Table 1. Biogas desulphurisation methods [own elaboration].

Method Process or Technique Application Range of Biogas
Desulphurisation Efficiency

Physical

Absorption (wet)

- scrubbing water—differences in solubility of
CO2 and CH4 in polar solvents are used;

- absorbent:

(a) methanol (Rctisol),
(b) poly(ethylene glycol) dimethyl ether

(Selexol, Genosorb),
(c) propylene carbonate (Fluor),
(d) sulfolane (Sulfinol).

>94% [5,12]

Absorption (dry)

- adsorbent:

(a) carbon (activated carbon),
(b) mineral,
(c) mineral and carbon.

up to 95% [9,15]

Absorption (wet)

- dissolution of H2S in water or organic solvents:

(a) Genosorb,
(b) Rectisol,
(c) Ifpex.

>96% [5,12]

Cryogenic separation
- very low temperatures down to −100 ◦C and

high pressure of about 40 bar up to 99% [36]

Chemical

Absorption
- iron compounds:

(a) bog iron ore (porous sedimentary rock). up to 90% [6,9,14,15,37]

Membrane (porous or
diffusive)

- chemical potential of solutions or mixtures. up to 99% [15,38]

Absorption (wet)

- caustic soda solution;
- aqueous alkanolamine solutions;
- ferrous chloride solution.

(95 ÷ 99)% [10,39]

Biological
Oxidation - supplying air to biogas. over 95% [6,15]

Microbiological reaction
- bacteria of the family Thiobacillus producing

elemental sulphur. (80 ÷ 99)% [40]

In the physical method using the absorption technique, the most frequently example
is scrubbing water [5], and the differences in solubility of CO2 and CH4 in polar solvents
are applied [41]. Biogas is fed into the scrubbing water at high pressure, about 10 bar,
which increases its solubility in water that is sprayed from the top of the column flowing
downwards in countercurrent to the gas. A column with filling is applied to provide a large
gas-liquid mass exchange area. Trace amounts of CH4 are recovered in the degassing tank
under reduced pressure. In the stripper column, the scrubbing water is regenerated and
CO2 and H2S are driven off with air. Following the drying stage, the CH4 content of the
resulting gas stream can reach 98% and methane recovery can be up to 94%. The leaching
process in the scrubbing water is generally carried out with regeneration of the scrubbing
water. Even this solution requires a large amount of water, hence a single wash process
is virtually impossible. The major advantage of the high-pressure process compared to
the atmospheric pressure process is an increase in gas solubility in water with increasing
pressure, which means lower scrubbing water consumption. Another significant factor
affecting the solubility of components in water is the pH value, which in this case depends
on the amount of H2S and CO2 dissolved in water. The best pH value for an efficient
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process is 7. Leaching in water is a very simple technology because of the cheap absorbent
and the uncomplicated apparatus [5].

Adsorption desulphurisation techniques result in a high desulphurisation rate of
99% [42]. However, in most cases the use of adsorption is profitable for lower H2S concen-
trations. The essence of this process is to pass biogas through a filter column filled with
a carbon, mineral, and mineral-carbon adsorbent. Activated carbon is one of the most
well-known and versatile adsorbents [43] that has high adsorption efficiency of pollutants
and low application costs. The reusability and recyclability of the product reduce operating
costs [44,45]. Available literature data [45,46] show a higher efficiency of H2S adsorption on
the activated carbon compared to zeolites, commercial oxide adsorbents and ionic sieves,
which is confirmed by the results obtained by Sisani and collaborators [47].

Sisani and collaborators [47] conducted adsorption at 30 ◦C and demonstrated the
complete unsuitability of ATZ zeolite and sepiolite in this process. In contrast, research
carried out by Micoli and collaborators [46] showed that desulphurisation efficiency using
zeolites could be significantly improved by chemically modifying their structure. This
is conducted by ion exchange or impregnation. In the H2S removal process the authors
applied zeolites modified by ion exchange and impregnated with copper and zinc ions,
and activated carbons impregnated with Na2CO3, KOH and NaOH solutions. The highest
H2S adsorption efficiency was obtained for activated carbon impregnated with Na2CO3
solution. It should be noted that, regardless of impregnation, activated carbon proved to be
more effective than the zeolite adsorbents tested. It is noteworthy that the desulphurisation
efficiency significantly increased after modification of the zeolite structure by ion exchange
with Cu2+ ions.

The results obtained by Micoli and collaborators [46] confirmed the validity of the the-
sis that structure modification resulted in increasing the biogas desulphurisation efficiency.

Genosorb [41], similarly to the scrubbing water, is based on a physical adsorption
process, but the role of water as a solvent is taken over by the Genosorb substance. Biogas
is compressed to a pressure of about 7 bar and then cooled to a temperature of (10 ÷ 20) ◦C,
which causes that some of the water vapour is condensed. Compressed to 7 bar, biogas
comes into contact with a counter current of the organic solvent. At this stage, CO2 and
H2S are absorbed by the organic solvent Genesorb. The final product, biomethane, with
an adaptable methane content of (93 ÷ 98)%, accumulates at the top of the column. The
process gas is then treated with activated carbon to remove, among other things, sulphur
compounds. The organic solvent is regenerated in a desorption column at 50 ◦C. The
leaching fluid can be used for 10 years before it is replaced [48]. In practical operation, the
proportion of methane after purification exceeds 97%.

Wet methods involve the sorption of H2S in H2S-binding chemical solutions. They
occur by leaching H2S from biogas in tower scrubbers using a suitable working fluid.
Wet methods include those based on physical adsorption that involve dissolving H2S in
water or organic solvents [40]. A known method is to use CH3OH as a working fluid at
temperatures ranging from −20 ◦C to −70 ◦C, under pressure (2 ÷ 5) MPa—the Rectisol
and Ifpex process. Unfortunately these methods have high costs of fluid regeneration, high
fluid consumption, and hence they are unprofitable [42].

H2S can also be removed with a chemical scrubber [36]. The process of chemical
absorption of hydrogen sulphide with the use of iron compounds is a process with high
efficiency in removing H2S and low consumption of chemicals, among others due tore-
generation of the absorption medium. The entire system consists of an absorber column,
particle separator or filter, and a column in which the absorption medium is regenerated.
In the absorption column, hydrogen sulfide is absorbed and converted into sulfur. On the
other hand, in the particle separator, the formed sulfur particles are separated from the
final product stream. The last stage of the process is the regeneration of the absorbent in
the regeneration column [36].

Cryogenic purification of biogas takes place at very low temperatures (down to
−100 ◦C) and high pressures (approx. 40 bar) [36]. Raw biogas is cooled to a temperature
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where its CO2 condenses or sublimes and can be separated from the biogas in liquid or
solid form, while CH4 remains in the gas phase. Cooling usually takes place in several
steps to thoroughly remove the various undesirable substances contained in the biogas,
including water vapor and siloxanes, and to optimize energy recovery. The raw biogas
stream passes through the first heat exchanger which cools the gas down to −70 ◦C. The
next step in the process is to pass the cooled biogas through a series of compressors
and heat exchangers, which further cool the gas and compress it to a pressure of about
40 bar before it reaches the distillation column. The final stage of the cryogenic separation
process is the separation of CH4 from other pollutants, mainly H2S and CO2. The main
disadvantage of cryogenic separation is the use of a huge number of process equipment,
mainly compressors, turbines and heat exchangers—such a high demand for devices makes
cryogenic separation extremely expensive [36].

The most common is the chemical method using an absorption technique with iron
compounds (Fe3+), a cheap source of which is bog iron ore, easily available in Poland. A
requirement for the process is the presence of iron in the form of Fe2O3-H2O hydrate or
Fe(OH)3 hydroxide. The hydrate variants α-Fe2O3-H2O and γ-Fe2O3-H2O react readily
with H2S and the ferric sulphide formed can be oxidised to give the re-active form of iron
(III) oxide [49].

Membrane techniques allow the separation of pollutants, mainly CO2 and H2S—these
are processes that are still new, but developing very quickly [36]. The progress of research
on membrane technology and its results indicate the technical and economic justification
for its use as one of the best methods of purifying biogas from impurities. A membrane
is a filter through which at least one of the components of the separated mixture can
pass unhindered, while others are retained by it due to its size or dependence—this is
due to the different permeability of the membrane. Transport takes place through the
membrane thanks to the application of the appropriate driving force, i.e., the difference in
chemical potentials on both sides of the membrane. This potential can be caused by m.in
pressure, concentration, temperature or difference in electrical potentials on both sides
of the membrane. It also depends strictly on the type of membrane (porous or diffusion
membranes). In membrane techniques, the transport of molecules is thus induced by
the difference in chemical potentials on both sides of the membrane, and the separation
is caused by the difference in the rates of transport of different substances, components
of solutions or mixtures. The membrane is a continuous phase with a symmetrical or
asymmetrical structure. In an asymmetric membrane, it is either a finely porous layer
covering a macroporous substrate or a microporous or dense (non-porous) layer applied to
a separately formed porous substrate (in so-called composite membranes). The membranes
most often appear in the form of the so-called capillary fibers. These fibers are very small in
diameter, so high pressures are required to force the solution through the membrane. On the
other hand, high pressures require a significant mechanical strength of the membrane, as
the capillary channels can become blocked very easily. This results in a significant increase
in the cost of the process. Compounds such as H2S and oxygen only to a certain extent
permeate the membrane, while the permeability of nitrogen and methane is negligible.
The membrane treatment process often takes place in two stages. Before the gas passes
through the diaphragm, it first passes through a filter which catches water, oil and aerosol
droplets that have a negative effect on the operation of the diaphragm and may damage
it. Membrane separation is one of the basic methods of purifying landfill gases. The first
plants were established in the late 1970s in the USA, and then in the Netherlands [36].

The selectivity of the membrane in relation to the emitted gases, permeability, service
life, temperature and humidity range, maintenance and replacement costs—these factors
determine the profitability of the biogas enrichment plant [5]. It is, therefore, difficult to
assess the advantages of this technology, although it is proven for atmospheric nitrogen
separation and is used both experimentally and, on a smaller scale, commercially for biogas
upgrading. The key disadvantage of membrane technology is the low methane recovery.
The waste stream contains quite large quantities of highly contaminated CH4. Part of this
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stream can be diverted and combined with the inlet gas or, in case of higher CH4 content,
the gas can be combusted in a gas engine connected to the generator [5].

Wet methods based on chemical adsorption are frequently applied, e.g., in caustic soda
solution (NaOH), in aqueous alkanolamine solutions and in iron chloride solution [42].
The use of NaOH solutions is cost-effective when the H2S concentration is within the range
of (0.05 ÷ 1.5)%, for biogas produced in the amount of (50 ÷ 1200) m3/h. As a result of
desulphurisation, the working fluid becomes an effluent which must be discharged to
a treatment plant. The use of alkanolamines results in selective removal of H2S, when
triethanolamine (TEA) is applied. Whereas monoethanolamine (MEA) and diethanolamine
(DEA) solutions also remove CO2 [50–52].

One of the most commonly applied methods for the biological removal of H2S from
biogas is oxidation which supplies air to biogas and then passes the mixture through an
active biological layer [42].

The bacterial strains most commonly used in biological gas purification processes
are as follows: Acinetobacter, Chlorobiaciae, Xanthomonas, Pseudomonas, Thiobacilli,
in particular: Thiobacillus denitrificans, Thiobacillus thioparus, Thiobacillus thiooxidans
and Thiobacillus ferrooxidans. Most of them are chemotrophic bacteria, which obtain
energy by oxidizing reduced inorganic sulfur compounds, and use CO2 as a source of
carbon [35]. As a result, Thiobacillus produces elemental sulphur and sulphites. The H2S
removal efficiency is within the range of (80 ÷ 99)% [53], whereas H2S concentrations
after desulphurisation is within the range of (30 ÷ 150) mg/m3. The method has low
investment and operating costs. The advantage is that no additional chemicals need to be
introduced into the system and the process can be run unattended [43,44,50,54]. It should
be emphasised that the type of substance obtained strictly depends on the dissolved oxygen
concentration—the formation of elemental sulphur is favoured by oxygen limitation, with
increased H2S loading [55].

It is worth noting that Table 1 includes biogas desulphurisation methods, assuming
an initial hydrogen sulphide concentration of up to 3000 ppm. The data set forth in Table 1
show that most techniques for the physical method of biogas desulphurisation achieve
(95 ÷ 96)% of the process efficiency. However, in practice the preferred methods, in most
applications, do not allow such efficiency to be achieved. However, these methods usually
meet the requirements of cogeneration systems with respect to hydrogen sulphide and are
therefore widely applied [23].

When generating electricity from biogas with too high content of H2S, not only does
the equipment corrode, but there is also an increased frequency of oil changes, resulting in
more frequent downtime and increased operating costs.

Assuming the initial H2S concentration of up to 3000 ppm (Table 1), the negative
effects of unsuitable fuel quality were indicated. H2S can be removed from biogas intended
for combustion in CHP systems with practically all the methods described, with the
necessary level of biogas desulphurisation for technological reasons up to 1000 ppm,
usually 200–300 ppm [17,56–58].

As a supplement to Table 1, it is worth mentioning the application of suitable desul-
phurisation methods, especially for agricultural biogas due to the fermentation process for
methane generating infrastructure—Table 2.
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Table 2. Desulphurisation methods, especially for agricultural biogas due to the fermentation process.

Desulphurisation Course of Process Application Range of Biogas
Desulphurisation Efficiency

chemical
in fermenter

- chemical compounds, i.e., iron (III) and (II)
chlorides;

- sodium hydroxide;
- iron hydroxide [59].

(80 ÷ 99)% [40]

outside fermenter - lye (usually sodium hydroxide) [60]. up to 94% [6]

biological
in fermenter

- in the presence of oxygen (which is supplied
to the fermenter by blowing air through, for
example, a small compressor) and Sulfobacter
oxydans [60].

(80 ÷ 99)% [40]

outside fermenter

- bioscrubbers;
- biofilters;
- biofilters with an irrigation layer.

(70 ÷ 98)% [61]
up to 95% [62]
up to 95% [62]

The variety of techniques that can be used in the improvement of agricultural biogas
installations makes the assessment of the impact on the natural environment very difficult
and ambiguous [63]. The amount of energy expenditure necessary to implement the
process, investment costs, operating costs, electrical efficiency of the applied cogeneration
systems, the degree and method of using heat from cogeneration will determine the
environmental friendliness of the installations built and operated on farms [64], which
already include desulphurization of raw agricultural biogas with the use of technological
and measurement systems.

There is a known the adsorbent regeneration system in the adsorption and desorption
system consisting of a compressor, heater, at least two adsorption columns operating
alternately, a water cooler and a gas dehumidifier connected serially, characterized by the
fact that it has a heat pump, the part of which being a preheater-condenser is included in
the system circuit in series before the heater and adsorption column and the condenser-
evaporator part is switched on behind the adsorption column and cooler and is equipped
with a heat-cold accumulator placed in one column with a gas dryer located between the
compressor and the condenser-evaporator [65].

There is a known the method and installation for the treatment of natural gas con-
taining nitrogen, in particular nitrogen, with a nitrogen content (20 ÷ 90% molar) and
containing higher hydrocarbons, where natural gas is passed through one or more de-
pressurisation devices and purification stages, where water, hydrocarbons with at least
5 carbon and CO2 atoms are separated and cooled in at least one heat exchanger before
being distributed in a cryogenic separator into nitrogen and hydrocarbons that remain after
purification, whereas the residue hydrocarbons are returned to the heat exchanger and
heated up, and natural gas is cooled down but the total quantity of natural gas together
with included sulfur is decompressed in the first expansion device with a generator up
to the pressure between (6 ÷ 10) MPa, preferably between (7 ÷ 9) MPa, and then gas is
treated at a low temperature [66].

There is a known the method of utilizing pig, cattle or poultry slurry by methane
fermentation with biogas generation and the system for utilizing slurry by methane fer-
mentation [67]. The method of utilizing slurry by methane fermentation with the biogas
production is characterized by the fact that slurry is directed from the fermentor to the
classifying device, and the separated and dense suspension is returned into the fermenter
and the liquid is supplied to the heat exchanger, supplied with hot water heated in a biogas
boiler, which is generated in the fermenter and then the heated liquid is returned.
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The system for utilizing slurry through methane fermentation comprises a fermenter
connected to the classifying device, preferably hydrocyclone, but the classifying device
in its lower part connected reflexively to the fermenter, and in its upper part, to the heat
exchanger. The biogas outlet is located in the upper part of the fermenter and is connected
to the boiler, which is connected to the hot water tank by means of a pump with a heat
exchanger.

There is a known the system for treating biogas to parameters of transmission gas and
the biogas purification system [68]. According to the invention the method for treating
gas in which carbon dioxide is removed from untreated biogas. It is characterized by the
fact that carbon dioxide is removed by cooling down liquid nitrogen in biogas, resulting in
the phase separation in such a way that the untreated biogas is piped to the compressor
to increase the pressure to more than 1.5 MPa, and then it flows through a preliminary
heat exchanger for the pre-treatment phase to facilitate water separation, whereby biogas
is cooled by output biogas from the plant, and then, after pre-cooling, biogas is directed to
the pre-treatment column to separate water and remove hydrogen sulphide, after which
the prepared biogas is directed to the heat exchanger, where it is cooled to the temperature
within the range from (−62 ÷ −72) ◦C, by using liquid nitrogen and then, after leaving the
heat exchanger, biogas is directed to the separator to separate carbon dioxide and other
impurities from methane.

There are known methods and systems for thermal and biological waste treatment,
where at the beginning of the line there are sites for solid waste and liquid waste recep-
tion [69,70]. Solid waste at subsequent sites is shredded and homogenized in size, after
which the waste is segregated by separating organic waste from inorganic waste such as
metals, glass, plastics, and textiles [71,72]. Separated inorganic waste is sent for further
processing by specialized companies. At the next site, solid organic waste is mixed with
water and liquid waste such as sewage, whey or slurry. Sand and other rinsed out solids
are removed from the suspension, sludge is then dehydrated to (16 ÷ 17)% of dry matter
and subject to thermal hydrolysis in a known reactor and by means of a known method.
After thermal hydrolysis, the sediment is anaerobically fermented at a temperature of 40 ◦C
in the fermentation chamber, from which biogas generated in the process is taken from the
above, and from the bottom the fermented sludge which is dehydrated at the next station
and transferred for external use in agricultural crops either directly to the soil or for drying
and use as biofuel. The water recovered during dehydration is returned to the mixing
chamber with solid waste. Biogas is used to heat water and support steam production in
the process of thermal hydrolysis or is either transferred to a fuel station to drive vehicles.

In the known devices the composting process is preceded by anaerobic digestion, i.e.,
anaerobic digestion, in order to produce biogas. As a rule, biogas is burned on site at a heat
and power plant connected to the plant. The obtained thermal and electrical is normally
used for internal purposes or otherwise.

On the basis of data on the amount of animal manure generated in pig production [73],
the territorial division of the Polish for biogas production in 2018 was demonstrated. With
information on the number of pigs in Poland, the amount of animal mancrement and the
potential amount of biogas that could be produced in a given county were calculated. The
data were obtained from the Agency for Restructuring and Modernization of Agriculture,
on the basis of which the average amount of animal mane was calculated. According to the
General Agricultural Census of the Central Statistical Office, data on indicators for animal
maintenance systems have been presented. The amount of slurry in m3 shown in Figure 1
was thus estimated.
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Figure 1. The potential of biogas production in Poland for poviats; source: [74].

Previous global experience shows that the agricultural biogas plant sector is governed
by the principles of economies of scale, based on unit capital expenditures that increase
or decrease with the change in the capacity of the installation. Currently, there is no
demonstration of a larger statistical sample of investments carried out in Poland, in relation
to technical and economic criteria depending on the capacity of biogas plants [75]. Risk
elements in large and small biogas plants are also distributed differently, which affects the
investor’s core business [76]. As of 5 August 2015, 56 agricultural biogas producers were
registered in Poland in the “Register of energy companies dealing with the production
of agricultural biogas” kept by the Agricultural Market Agency. In total, 62 installations
for the production of agricultural biogas are currently operating. “Directions for the
development of agricultural biogas plants in Poland in 2010–2020” of 3 July 2010, it is
expected that an average of one biogas plant using biomass of agricultural origin will
be built in each commune that has the conditions for this. In practice, even about 2000
such installations. Standard profitability rates for larger-scale biogas plants, even 1 or
2 MW, including waste substrates (in whole or in part) in the current macroeconomic
conditions (electricity price/green certificate price) should not exceed 18%. In addition, the
profitability of the investment significantly increases the prosumer nature of the installation,
the possibility of replacing the energy collected from the grid with that produced from own
waste, no waste management costs, the semi off grid mode reducing the formal nuisance
related to the investment and the possibility of using digestate.

Ensuring the appropriate quality of biogas, it is necessary to improve and implement
simple and effective methods of its desulphurization, which is carried out at the Institute
of Technology and Life Sciences—National Research Institute.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Agricultural Biogas Production Installation Using a Polydisperse Substrate (Pig
Manure)-Research Position

A pilot biogas production Figure 2—described in detail by Klimek et al. [77]—using
pig slurry was implemented [34] on a farm with 1100 Dan Bred pigs for fattening [78] kept
in a grate system.
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Figure 2. Pilot biogas production—view, from the right: a container with, among others, desulfurizers; fermenter; livestock
building (pigsty); lagoon (reservoir for reacted ferment) [photo by Grzegorz Wałowski].

The production of substrate (pig slurry) is characterized by the way pigs are nourished—
Table 3. The feed fed in the form of Superconcentrate 600 plus is a compound feed con-
sisting of post-extract meal: soybean meal, rapeseed meal, calcium carbonate, phosphate,
complementary herbal mixture for pigs over 30 kg with the addition of phytobiotic and
acidifist—the content of analytical components in 1 kg [79].

Table 3. Quantitative statement of the natural producer of slurry related to the time cycle [own
elaboration].

Fattening Pig Volume of Substrate Cycle

quantity time
3500 1400 m3 1 year

1 0.4 m3 90 days
1 0.4 L 1 day

In the Institute of Technology and Life Sciences, Division in Poznan, a pilot plant was
developed, schematic diagram—Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Diagram of a test bench for the production and purification of raw agricultural biogas [own elaboration].

The method of pre-treatment of substrates, production of crude biogas, treatment of
purified biogas and cogeneration for the proper operation of the fermenter and installation—
described in detail in the work Klimek et al. [77]. However, when it comes to the purification
of raw biogas obtained in the fermenter, an interesting use of two 3b desulfurizers, each
with a capacity of 50 L, was indicated. Regeneration of the deposit involves the use of
modification of turf ore and activated carbon. Crude biogas is directed alternately to one of
the desulfurizations, where it is purified to remove sulfur compounds. During this time,
the bed in the second desulfurizer is regenerated. Pzed desulfurization is installed from
several dehydrators for crude biogas 3a. The overpressure of the biogas in the fermenter
overcomes the flow resistance through the dewatering and desulfurization plant estimated
at (2 ÷ 3) kPa. Desulfurized biogas is stored in a 3d tank under overpressure, which is
equipped with a gas protection protecting the gas tank against exceeding the permissible
overpressure.

3.2. Scope and Research Methodology

The experimental tests of the implemented installation concerned the evaluation
production quality of desulphurized biogas.

Studies were carried out in the field of:

- desulphurization of raw agricultural biogas using the granular bed adsorption-
absorption technique.

The quality of the desulphurized biogas and the pressure drop during desulphuriza-
tion were estimated.

The basis for the assessment of the production of crude biogas from the fermenter
through the “gas path” to the desulfurizers in the pilot plant was the characteristics of the
gas flow resulting from the pressure forcing this flow. In each case, the determination of
this characteristic consisted in determining the effect of the biogas stream on the value
of the overpressure corresponding to the pressure drop, which corresponded to the total
resistance of the flow of raw biogas through the adhesive bed in the fermenter. The
following algorithm was used in the conducted experimental studies:

- Raw biogas was produced using an adhesive bed under mesophilic process conditions.
- The criteria for the evaluation of biogas production were developed depending on:
- the composition of crude and desulphurized gas in the flow in time;
- gas temperature over time in the fermentor, before the desulfurizer, after the desulfur-

izer;
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- gas permeability in time in the fermenter (adhesive bed), before the desulphurizer,
after the desulphurizer (loose bed).

4. Results and Discussion

Experimental studies were conducted on a measurement system to evaluate the quan-
tity and quality of biogas under the conditions of raw biogas production process [80]. The
raw biogas production node is a transport system of biogas produced in a fermentation
tank together with equipment and enables to conduct, control and regulate the fermen-
tation process (Figure 4). Control and measurement of biogas system—system operation
description: the system is equipped (at the input) with gas meter and stationary raw gas
analyzer QIR1 and control analyzer chemical composition of the desulphurized gas QIR2.
The analyzer contains CH4, CO2, H2S and O2 measurement modules, and its indications
can be checked on the display or used for: activate the “visual-audible” indicator or control
the operation of the adsorption unit. This the biogas temperature is measured by the TT6
sensor. Raw biogas pressure increase it is released at a pressure of 35 mbar and directed to
the desulfurizers.
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Figure 4. Synoptic table for control system, raw biogas production and desulphurized biogas treatment; detailed description
in Walowski’s work [76].

The study was conducted to measure the raw biogas flow rate resulting from the
reference pressure in the fermenter. An independent evaluation of the biogas volume and
pressure drop in the adhesive backbone bed was performed.

The basis for evaluating the hydrodynamics of gas flow through the adhesive bed
is the flow characteristic resulting from the pressure forcing this flow. In each case, the
determination of this characteristic consists in determining the influence of the biogas
stream on the value of this overpressure, equivalent to the pressure drop—this is equivalent
to determining the total resistance to biogas flow through the adhesive bed. The basis for
the evaluation of biogas production is the course of change for the average daily gas flux.
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It should be noted that after the 10th day there was a stabilization of biogas production,
which lasted 4 days.

The polydisperse substrate from which agricultural biogas is produced depends on the
feeding of the fattening pig. This translates into the quality of agricultural biogas, in which
CH4 reaches up to 80%—Figure 5. It was observed that for optimal biogas production,
mixing in the range of (1.5 ÷ 2.0) m3 of polydisperse substrate, which is natural pig manure,
should be used.
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To maintain the biogas production process, under the conditions of minimum re-
placement of 1.5 m3 of polydisperse substrate in 24 h for 15 m3 of fermentor volume—an
increase in H2S formation was observed, which is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. The amount of H2S in agricultural biogas produced from a polydisperse substrate [own
elaboration]: H2S (raw)—for raw biogas; H2S (des)—for desulphurized biogas.

Due to the excessive amount of H2S released, reaching over 3000 ppm, a proprietary
desulfurization method was developed, classified as a physico-chemical method, used
outside the fermentor—Figure 7.
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A coal mixture (activated carbon) with turf ore (iron compounds) was developed,
which allows for 100% desulfurization of raw agricultural biogas under process conditions
for mesophilic fermentation—Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Temperature measurement—measurement points in accordance with the process diagram
(Figure 4)—necessary for the production and desulphurization of agricultural biogas produced
from a polydisperse substrate [own elaboration]: TT3—measurement inside the fermentor; TT6—
measurement before desulphurizer; TT7—measurement after desulfurizer.

Taking into account the temperature range (22.3 ÷ 26.6) ◦C for raw biogas—measuring
point TT6, i.e., measurement before the desulphurizer, it is worth noting that the purified
biogas is cooler by the order of 3 ◦C according to the measuring point TT7, i.e., measurement
after desulphurizer temperature range (18.3 ÷ 23.6) ◦C.

An interesting fact is the observed phenomenon of low pressure (Figure 9) for the PT2 mea-
suring point—measurement before the desulfurizer in the pressure range (0.61 ÷ 0.75) mbar.

Taking into account the pressure range (6.90 ÷ 19.78) mbar for raw biogas—measurement
point PT1, i.e., measurement inside the fermentor, it is worth noting that the purified biogas
has a lower pressure of 1 mbar according to the measurement point PT3, i.e., measurement
after desulphurizer in the pressure range (5.90 ÷ 18.78) mbar.

By adsorption on an activated carbon bed, H2S is removed from biogas [81]. The
method is commonly used to treat a wide range of pollutants from industrial exhaust
air, such as volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and to remove H2S and odors from
municipal sewer systems [82]. The treated gas can be pre-filtered, dried, or cooled to
aid the adsorption process. Carbon is usually in the form of small granules or extruded
pieces. A very high degree of adsorption can be achieved so that the treated exhaust
air is essentially free of VOCs and/or H2S. Although the mechanisms are not yet well
understood [83], it is generally accepted that contaminant removal occurs by both physical
and chemical means. The most common use of adsorption on activated carbon is no carbon
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regeneration [81]. However, the cost of replacing activated carbon can be significant, so
regenerable systems are used in which an activated carbon bed adsorbs contaminants
while a reserve bed is regenerated by steam stripping [82]. The activated carbon bed can be
regenerated continuously using atmospheric oxygen, leading to biological oxidation similar
to the process described in [81]. Activated carbon can also be doped or impregnated with
various compounds, such as potassium iodide, to increase the reaction rate by combining
physical sorption pathways and chemical reactions [83–85]. Activated carbon treatment
could potentially be used to “polish” the biogas quality after some pretreatment step.
However, it is unlikely to be widely used as a single biogas treatment step in piggeries due
to the high cost of batch replacement and complexity of regeneration options [86].
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before desulfurizer; PT7—measurement after desulphurizer.

According to [87], adsorbents used in desulfurization are usually selected based on
their adsorption capacity for H2S [88], adsorption process kinetics, durability reflected
by mechanical properties, stability of chemical properties—H2S content in the gas can be
reduced to low residual concentrations < 1 ppm [89]. Adsorption techniques result in high
desulfurization efficiency, especially when using carbon adsorbents [42]: RGM1 activated
carbon for which the adsorbed gas concentration is 27.15 mg·g−1, and RBAA1 activated
carbon for which the adsorbed gas concentration is 20.43 mg·g−1. However, when using
adsorbents, it is important to establish the maximum concentration of H2S at which the
desulfurization process is profitable.

The methods using cheap bog ore [15]—the range of biogas desulphurization efficiency
up to 90% [90] and the active modified coal [23]—the range of biogas desulphurization
efficiency up to 95% [9] are also of significant economic importance.

In a study [91], the H2S removal efficiency was nearly 100% at all gas flow rates for
allophane soil, brown soil and black sand, followed by typical sand (about 90–100%). This
study showed that selected New Zealand soils with high iron content could potentially
be used to build simple and inexpensive H2S adsorption beds to improve biogas quality.
The H2S removal efficiency of the used soil materials can be enhanced by exposing them to
the atmosphere.In the absorption process, several commercial carriers have been offered
as improved alternatives to iron sponge for use in H2S removal in many industries [92].
Such commercial products have iron coatings on various support structures, such as dried
manure, ceramic beads, diatomaceous earth, or unspecified proprietary materials [93], or
consist of a granular iron oxide-rich substrate, such as red mud, which is a waste product
from aluminum production [84]. At high H2S concentrations (1000 to 4000 ppm), 100 g of
red mud pellets are expected to bind 50 g of sulfide; however, such pellets are likely to
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be more expensive than wood chips [94]. Long-term studies of H2S sorption from biogas
carried out under the conditions of a selected sewage treatment plant allowed for the
determination of a trend line describing the decrease in the effectiveness of its removal by
the tested desulphurization mass as a function of time. The obtained dependence makes
it possible to forecast the replacement time of the tested sorbent. The absorptive capacity
of the tested sorbent, created on the basis of bog iron and alkaline activators, determined
for average, year-round operating conditions of the sewage treatment plant, is 36% of the
absorbency determined in laboratory conditions. This may result from the difficulty of
maintaining optimal operating parameters of desulfurizers in real conditions, such as: pH,
temperature and humidity. The time of bed depletion determined in real conditions is 52%
of the time resulting from the stoichiometry of the chemical reaction (without taking into
account the participation of activators). The experimentally obtained desulfurization mass
consumption index is 0.0035 m3·1000 m−3 of biogas (i.e., approximately 3.3 kg·1000 m3),
and the unit purchase costs of it are approximately PLN 9 1000 m−3. Purification of biogas
with the use of the tested desulphurization mass allows to reduce the concentration of H2S
below the required technical value of 200 mg·m−3. The results confirmed that under the
conditions of the studied sewage treatment plant it is sufficient to replace the deposit every
six months [49].

Recirculation of biogas with hydrogen sulfide absorption has proven to be an effective
method for reducing hydrogen sulfide content in biogas [95]. During recirculation, a
reduction in hydrogen sulfide concentration was obtained, and the quality of biogas was
improved. The highest methane content was 78.7% and 83%, respectively. Considering
the hydrogen sulfide content, prolonged operation of recirculation led to high efficiency
of its removal from biogas. When the recirculation was turned off, the hydrogen sulfide
concentration in the biogas increased to 19,960 ppm. When biogas recirculation was turned
off, the hydrogen sulfide concentration in the reactor increased to 4.18 mg·L−1. When
recirculation was restarted, a decrease in sulfide concentration was observed (0 mg·L−1),
suggesting that the inhibitory effect of sulfide is partially suppressed [95]. Taking into
account the above-mentioned research together with the effects of the deposits used, the
originality of the applied adsorption-absorption technique for the innovative deposit
should be indicated.

The disadvantage of the proposed method may be the medium (bed) for the removal of
hydrogen sulphide in the production of raw biogas in the process of anaerobic fermentation.
The adsorption medium is regenerated or replaced with a new one—this is an important
feature due to the arduous nature of the regeneration activities performed. Also, the use of
activated carbon in a modification for a desulfurization bed can be an economic problem.
The price, compared to other desulphurization beds available on the market, may be a
drawback, but with the excellent effectiveness of H2S adsorption at the same time—the use
time of the cogenerator should be longer, which will allow us to delay the replacement of
the used cogenerator components.

On the basis of the conducted experimental studies, guidelines for future exploitation
studies of the desulphurization and biogas treatment system were developed. The biogas
purification-treatment system consists of a set of two desulphurizers and a biogas dehy-
drator with equipment for the regeneration of the bed. The produced biogas escapes from
the upper space of the fermenter through a valve equipped with a manual ball valve or a
valve equipped with a controlled ball valve. Then, the raw biogas flows to one of the two
desulphurizers, where it is cleaned of sulfur compounds (mainly hydrogen sulphide and
mercaptans—thiols). The desulphurization of biogas is carried out with the help of hy-
drated iron oxides contained in the ore. Sulfur compounds are oxidized to elemental sulfur,
which is retained in the ore. The ferrous sulfide formed in the reaction is then regenerated
back to iron II oxide with oxygen in the presence of water vapor. In order to provide the
conditions for the regeneration of the catalyst in the turf ore, the mixture of water vapor
generated in the generator with air should be introduced into the biogas by means of a
compressor. The amounts of these substances must be selected on the basis of the stream
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of sulfur compounds carried by the biogas. The regeneration of the bed takes place after
the loss of the biogas purification capacity from harmful admixtures is found. Depending
on the quantity, type of adsorber used and the efficiency of the system, this takes place
approximately once every~9 months and (in this case) this process is excluded from the
automatic control cycle. Desulphurizers require, from time to time, decommissioning for
discovery and mixing (regeneration by mixing with atmospheric air) or replacement of
the ore with a new one. In order to carry out such an operation safely, for example, one
desulphurizer should be cut off from the biogas installation with valves, and then nitrogen
should be introduced from the cylinder, removing the biogas from the desulphurizer to
the atmosphere through a suitable valve. After the regeneration or replacement of the bog
iron, the desulphurizer can be put back into operation in the installation. In order for the
regeneration of the bog ore to take place without downtime of the fermenter, the biogas
plant is provided with two alternating desulfurizers. Too much air introduced into the
biogas may result in the formation of an explosive mixture, while too much water vapor
may obstruct the biogas, causing it to condense and accumulate in the tank. To remove
excess moisture in the gas, install a gas dehydrator downstream of the desulphurisers.
The biogas overpressure in the fermenter will allow to overcome the resistance of its flow
through the desulfurizer and dehydrator and overcome the back pressure in the gas tank.

5. Conclusions

Polish agricultural producers, by restructuring their farms, not only increase their
area, but also show openness to the introduction of energy-saving solutions related to
renewable energy sources on farms and try to obtain funds for innovative investments that
will reduce production costs, and can even be a source of additional income. However,
currently Polish producers are forced to use foreign solutions, often expensive and not
adapted to Polish agricultural conditions and the raw material base offered. Research on
energy efficiency in farms has never been conducted comprehensively in the country, no
attention has been paid to the creation of standardized, widely implemented and profitable
technologies.

In many agricultural regions, the outdated infrastructure of energy systems and the
lack of material resources for new investments cause a civilization and economic collapse
in terms of Poland’s energy policy. Ensuring the supply of energy from agro-energy
and utilization installations would reverse the negative processes, reduce negative social
phenomena (impoverishment of the inhabitants, increase in unemployment, emigration)
and enable sustainable development of local entrepreneurship, based on local natural
resources and local renewable energy sources. Decisive and effective support for the de-
velopment of renewable energy sources can be a way to bolster the budgets of farms and
other entrepreneurs involved in energy production and the construction and operation
of bio-agro-energy installations, especially for the purification of desulphurized biogas
with the proposed original method. The increase in the use of renewable energies is very
important, primarily due to the possibility of increasing the degree of independence from
imported energy supplies, diversification of supply sources, as well as creating conditions
for the development of distributed energy based on locally available raw materials. Re-
newable energy in Poland is of particular importance for the implementation of the goals
of our country’s energy policy, which was reflected in one of the most important strategic
documents, i.e.: “Poland’s Energy Policy until 2030”.

Intensive animal production is a source of difficult to utilize, incl. slurry, polluting the
natural environment [96]. The technology of waste utilization by methane fermentation
is an excellent way of neutralizing them while obtaining energy [97]. The production
of biogas increases strongly in the world, which increases the importance of this fuel,
where the methane content and the concentration of hydrogen sulphide are of particular
importance. Hydrogen sulfide removal (desulfurization, desulfurization) is one of the most
important processes in biogas treatment [30].
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This problem was solved by the Institute of Technology and Life Sciences in Falenty,
specifically by the Department of Renewable Energy in Poznań—a method for raw biogas
desulphurization was developed along with the necessary infrastructure for this purpose.
Agricultural biogas is produced in a monosubstrate reactor for methane fermentation of
slurry [2]. A monosubstrate reactor was designed and constructed, a model of the biogas
flow reactor was made based on the invention [98]. The biogas plant [34] was implemented
at a farm in Ocieszyn as part of the project akr. BIOGAS&EE funded by the National Centre
for Research and Development under the BIOSTRATEG 1 programme, directed by the
Project Manager—Dr. Grzegorz Wałowski, Eng.

The paper presents preliminary results of experimental studies on agricultural biogas
desulphurisation for an example of an average daily agricultural biogas production and the
qualitative composition of agricultural biogas produced from pig slurry. The measurement
results show a clear effect of raw biogas desulfurization for biogas flow assessment using
the author’s adsorption-absorption technique in the context of agricultural biogas treatment.
It has been shown that:

(1) The applied technique of desulphurization of raw agricultural biogas significantly
contributes to the treatment of purified biogas;

(2) The method of using a granular bed in desulphurizers significantly improves the
process of raw biogas desulphurization, for high-calorific biogas 100% desulphurized
and in cogeneration into electricity and heat;

(3) Raw biogas can be cleaned easily and reliably and produced close to the livestock
building.
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